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APPLICATION FOR NEW DEPARTMENT
AND ADDITIONAL CURRICULUM
To:

Council of Chief Academic Officers

From:

G. W. Tomanek, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Subject to the approval of the Department of the ·Army .and pursuant to Par
(a), p, 3 of "Board Procedure for Approval of New Programs or Academic Units
at All Schools" set forth on March 23, 1970, revised May 14, 1970, and modified
I

again on October 16, 1970, Fort Hays Kansas State College hereby applies for
permission to establish and operate a Department of Military Science effective
on or after July 1, 1973.

In support of the applicatioij, the following infor-

mation is given.
1.

Name of Proposed Department and Program.
Department of Military Science.
The program will be called "Reserve , Officers' Training
Corps" and referred to simply as the ROTC Program.
Courses would be offered in the basic military science
area.

2.

Justification of Need.
Fort Hays State students are not provided any options
in the military sciences and have for many years sought
to remedy this shortage by enrolling simultaneously in
either the Kansas National Guard or the various reserve
units of the Army, Air Force, or Navy. This has necessitated expensive travel to unit training sites, .conflicts
with on-campus scheduling, and at the end of academic
study has not resulted in recognition and commissions
usually available at other institutions of higher education,
including four of the six Regents' schools in Kansas.
Great expense would be avoided for those who wish to qualify
for commissions in that these would be conferred simultaneously with college degrees, thus eliminating many months of
special study necessary to earn commissions.
The administration, faculty, and students appear to recognize
the need for the new program.

The matter has been under consideration for approximately 20
years. It would appear that the time is right for approval
by Army authorities and the granting of a petition for installation of an ROTC unit at FF.RSC at this time. In the past,
even with State approval, conflicting economic pressures
prevented federal approval of our ROTC application.
Qualified students pursuing the ROTC program in the last two
years would be paid monthly stipends which at the present are
at the monthly rate of $100 plus several other benefits such
as books and other materials, clothing, travel expenses,
health services and scholarships in some situations.
A ROTC program would provide an efficient, convenient opportunity for those with military obligations to discharge them
legally and responsibly.
There is no regular ROTC program in the western half of Kansas.
Many young--but voting citizens desirous of such training must
travel long distances to Wichita or Manhattan, Kansas to obtain
ROTC training. Over the years, many individual requests have
come to us asking for an ROTC program for a period of a year.
Several area young men have used their weekends to attend an
Officer Candidate School in Salina, Kansas and thus satisfy
their need for officer's training.
Fort Hays Kansas State has long contributed to the national
welfare and sought by its aciivities, services, and academic
programs to contribute to national goals while meeting the
general and specific needs of students. This new program,
if approved, would enhance substantially the objective of
the College to provide education in the service of the State of
Kaneas and the U.S.A.
3.

Similar or Related Programs in Other Regents Institutions.
ROTC programs are available
at K.U.,
I
and Kansas State College, Pittsburg.
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K.s.u.,

Wichita

u.,

Related Programs at Fort Hays Kansas State College.
None.

5.

Biographical Data of Participating Faculty.
Faculty personnel will be provided by the U.S. Army along
with other service personnel as needed.
The Dean of Education, Dr. Calvin E. Harbin, will provide
administrative assistance and supervision for the Department
and coordinate its activities with other parts of the
institution. Dr. Harbin is a reserve colonel in the U.S. Army
and is an Army Administration graduate of the WWII Officer
Candidate $chool No. l in Fargo, North Dakota •
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The officer in charge o~ the Department of Military Sci~nce
sha 11 be the Department ,Chairman a'nd have the .rank of Professor
of Military Science (PMS).
6.

Inventory of Required Resources.
Ordinary classroom and office facilities are sufficient
for the requirements of the new program along ,w ith standard
audio-visual equipment on hand now at the College or to be
supplied by Army authorities.

7.

Space Requirements.
As indicated above, offices and classrooms along 'with storage
space, a drill floor, and an indoor firing range, are the
basic requirements for the new department.
Sheridan Coliseum contains most of these facilities and
when the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Department moves into their new facility in the summer of 1973,
ample space for Military Science will become available.
Indoor firing will be arranged at the former Military
Academy facilities (Thomas More Prep School) located a few
blocks from the campus of Fort Hays State.

8.

Evaluation Procedures.
The Dean of Education will be responsible along with Army
officials for the evaluation of the department and its ROTC
program. The quality of performance of both instructors
and students, enrollment and graduation data, admissions
and retention policies, and supervision of instruction will
be dealt with in a uniform manner as other depar~ments and
programs are served.

9.

Academic Soundness.
The U.s. Army will supp+y a permanrnt faculty ·of well-qualified
officers for the instructional staff.
The program will be optional with the students and only
those with interests and needs in the area will be admitted
and retained.
Library resources are within a reasonable ratio of adequacy
or will be brought to this level before ·th~ program is
inaugurated.
From the experience of our four sister institutions, ROTC
has proved to be academically sound as a complement and
supplement to other curricula provided for stude~ts.
Students will earn credit on completion of .their ROTC
courses the same as in non-ROTC courses regularly offered.
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Both men and women would be eligible for participation in
the program leading to commissioning as o_ffice~s.
The ROTC program would be especially appreciated by those
of minority groups who need both the training provided, the
income from ROTC, and the advancement toward their life
goals which ROTC can help them achieve.
10.

Required Resources.
Initally, the cost of the new program will be borne by the
U.S. Army with the exception of the space needed and admin•
istrative overhead which would be added to the ·nea·n of
Education whose administrative responsibilities are moderate
and sufficiently flexible to add a new department with the
ROTC program.
Ultimately, perhaps, better facilities will be indicated
including newer, more spacious offices and classrooms as
enrollment increases down through the years. _
No expansion of facilities is indicated for at least five
years, however.
No additional staff with cost to Fort Hays Stat'e will be
required as the federal government provides faculty members
as needed and pays their salaries, fringe benefits, and
conditions of tenure.
No graduate work is contemplated in the Depa~tment and
no graduate assistants will be needed.
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As a department, since the federal government is footing
the bill, an almost cost-free situation will prevail as far
as the State of Kansas is concerned.
11.

Priorities.
Institutional priorities would list this new .department
in a No. 1 positio~. No other new departments are asked
for at this time.
From the standpoint of State priorities, the Kansas State
Board of Regents have traditionally cooperated with the
federal government in matters of this type and has always ·
accorded high priority to ROTC programs.
, ., ,
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